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Engineering, Amsterdam, the Netherlands 33 following their own protocols, would produce comparable results when applied to evaluate 48 blinded samples consisting of a pristine water extract spiked with four emerging pollutants as 49 single chemicals or mixtures, i.e. triclosan, acridine, 17α-ethinylestradiol (EE2) and 3-50 nitrobenzanthrone (3-NBA). Assays evaluated effects on aquatic organisms from three different 51 trophic levels (algae, daphnids, zebrafish embryos) and mechanism-specific effects using in vitro 52 estrogenicity (ER-Luc, YES) and mutagenicity (Ames fluctuation) assays. The test battery 53 presented complementary sensitivity and specificity to evaluate the different blinded water extract 54 spikes. Aquatic organisms differed in terms of sensitivity to triclosan (algae>daphnids>FET) and 55 acridine (FET>daphnids>algae) spikes, confirming the complementary role of the three taxa for 56 water quality assessment. Estrogenicity and mutagenicity assays identified with high precision the 57 respective mechanism-specific effects of spikes even when non-specific toxicity occurred in 58 mixture. For estrogenicity, although differences were observed between assays and models, EE2-59
Introduction 73
Water quality investigation and monitoring in Europe and worldwide is facing a challenge. 74
There is societal, regulatory and scientific consensus on the urgent need to achieve good water 75 quality in national and transboundary river basins. Meanwhile, an immense variety of 76 contaminants is constantly reaching aquatic systems, which complicates the identification of 77 drivers of chemical toxicity to be routinely monitored (von der Ohe et al. 2011). Further, there is a 78 lack of direct indicators on the regulatory level to verify the biological relevance of chemical 79 monitoring in different water bodies. While the ecological status assessment is certainly of high 80 environmental relevance, it is based primarily on biodiversity indices that often do not present 81 consistency with respective chemical monitoring (Wernersson et al. 2015) . Therefore, 82 complementary monitoring strategies are required to achieve the Water Framework Directive 83 (WFD) aim to maintain and improve water quality in Europe (EC 2000) . 84
Effect-based tools such as bioassays and biomarkers are particularly useful to bridge the gap 85 between chemical contamination and ecological status, since they can cover a broad range of 86 toxicity mechanisms in diverse organisms, and account for additional risks posed by non-target 87 compounds and mixtures. Bioassays already provide the regulatory basis to derive environmental 88 quality standards (EQS) (EC 2011) and to evaluate pelagic toxicity under the REACH 89 authorization process (ECHA 2014 The water extract included a realistic environmental matrix as a sample component, increasing 114 the relevance of the study for water quality assessment. Methods evaluated effects on organisms 115 from three trophic levels (algae, daphnids, fish) and mechanism-specific effects using in vitro 116 estrogenicity and mutagenicity assays. The resulting interlaboratory trial brings a novel approach 117 (Table S3 ) by the coordinator. 147 Chemicals for spiking (Table 1) were selected due to relevance as emerging pollutants and 148 bioactivity. Effect-data from previous studies and own preliminary tests (Table S3 ) provided the 149 basis for spiking composition decision. Two or three spikes were designed per assay (Table 3 ) 150 having either the most active toxicant(s) for each method or a final chemical mixture containing a 151 fixed ratio of respective single chemical(s). Concentrations aimed to produce full dose-response 152 curves considering as maximum test concentration 1 µL extract /mL medium , corresponding to an 153 enrichment factor of 10 (10 mL water-equivalent /mL medium ). Spikes for Daphnia, FET, ER-Luc and 154
Ames were prepared by water extract evaporation to dryness, addition of DMSO as carrier, and 155 spiking of chemicals using stock solutions in DMSO followed by separation in aliquots for each 156 participant. For algae and YES, the water extract was spiked with the chemicals in methanol, 157 divided in aliquots, and evaporated to dryness. Aliquots were coded and shipped at room 158 temperature to the laboratories, who were not informed on sample composition during the testing 159 period. DMSO was also provided for solvent control conditions. Samples were then stored at 4°C. 160
Exposure setup and tested concentration ranges 161
Experiments were repeated mostly three times per bioassay, in each test with 3-4 replicate 162 wells/vessels for each test condition following exposure setups described in Table 3 . 163
Integrated data and statistical analysis 164
Bioassay results (expressed as described in Table 2 ) were evaluated following the same data 165 preparation and statistical analysis methods. Results from experimental replicates were pooled and 166 Relative estrogenic potencies are expressed as E2 or EE2 equivalents (EEQ), calculated as a ratio 178 between the EC 50 of the reference compound and the EC 50 of the spiked sample: EEQ= EC 50-E2 or 179 EE2 /EC 50-sample . The only exception was the water extract, for which the EEQ was obtained with the 180 PC10 approach (Besselink 2015). 181 182
Results and Discussion 183
Differences between assay results are indicated either as not significant (n.s.) or according to p 184 values. Effect-concentration values for different tests and laboratories are detailed in S.I. 185
Toxic effects on aquatic organisms 186
Aquatic organisms differed in terms of sensitivity to triclosan (algae>daphnids>FET) and 187 acridine (FET>daphnids>algae) spikes. Present EC 50 nominal (EC 50-nom ) for single-chemical 188 spikes ( Fig.1 ) were in same range as literature data for tests performed in microtiter plates (Table  189 S4) but tended to be higher than literature values based on measured concentrations or for 190 experiments in higher medium volume. 191
Algae test 192
The OECD/ISO Algae test was the most sensitive aquatic organism assay to triclosan, in 193 agreement with freshwater algal growth being more sensitive than endpoints in bacteria, protozoa, EC 50-single :EC 50-mixture ratios for triclosan reached values near or less than 1 and were lower than 224 those for acridine, suggesting its effects were prevalent in the mixture. EE2 is not considered to 225 have caused substantial growth inhibition, since the higher exposure concentration (0.1 mg/L) was 226 seven to ten-fold lower than previous NOEC (0.71 mg/L) or LOEC (1.2 mg/L) (Maes et al. 2014). 227
Daphnia test 228
The Considering EC 50-single :EC 50-mixture ratios, acridine values were near 1 and lower than for 239 triclosan, indicating that its effects were prevalent in the mixture. EE2 effects are considered to be 240 negligible, since its highest exposure concentration (0.1 mg/L) was 50 times lower than previous 241
FET test 244
The OECD FET test presented the lowest sensitivity to triclosan and the highest sensitivity to 245 acridine among aquatic organism tests. 246
Triclosan 96 h LC 50-nom (1.3 to 1.9 mg/L, n.s.) and EC 50-nom (Table S5 ) are circa three times 247 higher than previous 96 h LC 50-nom for zebrafish embryos exposed in 24-well plates (Oliveira et al. Considering the EC 50-single :EC 50-mixture , triclosan tended to present lower values when 271 compared to acridine, indicating it was prevalent in the mixture toxicity. EE2 effects are 272 considered to be negligible, since its highest exposure concentration (0.1 mg/L) was 50 times 273 lower than previous NOEC (5 mg/L) (Goto and Hiromi 2003). For 3-NBA, although no 274 information was found in the literature, acute effects are considered to be negligible. 275
Estrogenicity assessment 276
Although differences occurred between different estrogenicity assays and models, relative 277 induction EC 50 values were comparable to the literature, and obtained EEQ for the EE2-spike are 278 in good agreement with previous values for ER-Luc and YES (Figure 3) . 279
ER-Luc assay 280
Among all assays performed by the coordinator (Table S3) 
YES assay 298
Our induction EC 50 for the EE2-spike varied up to 2.5-fold (54.1 to 132.7 ng/L, p<0.01 to 299 0.0001), in similar range to literature data (Table S4 ). The lowest EE2-spike EC 50 was produced 300 by the Routledge/Sumpter strain (1996) Strong revertant induction occurred following 3-NBA-spike incubation with the TA98 strain 318 in the absence of S9 fraction (-S9) (Fig.4A) , which was of lower magnitude after metabolic 319 transformation and for TA100 -S9 ( Fig.4B-C) . 3-NBA-spike revertant induction EC 50 values were 320 0.21 and 1.56 µg/L (p<0.01) for TA98-S9; and 5.73 µg/L for TA100-S9. Therefore the compound 321 was clearly identified as mutagenic, although further improvement might be needed if precise 322 effect-concentration values are required. Such results are in agreement with previous studies 323 describing 3-NBA as a strong direct-acting mutagen in the TA98 strain, and the fact that it is less 324 active in TA100 suggests that it causes frameshift-type mutations ( For the mixture-spike, test concentrations ≥0.5 µL extract /mL medium caused toxic effects in -S9 330 exposures (attributed to triclosan 50 ng/mL medium), which were excluded from regression 331 analysis (Fig. 4B, Fig. S7 ). Cytotoxic effects were reduced by the S9 mix incubation (Fig. S7) , 332
suggesting that resulting triclosan metabolites present less toxic effects than the parent compound. 333
Our results showed that neither triclosan nor acridine caused increase in the number of revertants 334 (Table S4) 
Bioassay battery strategy 337
Bioassay battery assessment of water quality is based on the consideration that one single 338 bioassay does not provide an overview on potential effects on different organisms and toxicity 339 mechanisms. Since sensitivity to different toxicants varies between organisms, multi-taxa 340 assessment supports the comprehension of toxicant effects on aquatic communities (Guillen et al. Complementary, mechanism-specific bioassays can provide information on modes-of-action 356 that are intrinsically of concern for ecosystems and health. The present results complement previous validation studies of the organism-level and 370 mechanism-specific methods by demonstrating the good performance of methods not only with 371 single chemicals but also to evaluate water extracts spiked with emerging contaminants. Our 372 approach can provide useful information to link chemical testing and field studies with those 373 assays. A relevant aspect to consider is that the assays can be applied to evaluate not only water 374 extracts but raw water samples and effluents. In this sense the proposed bioassay battery presents a 375 flexible setup for diverse applications in the context of water quality monitoring. 376
Stepping-stones towards the establishment of bioassays in water quality monitoring 377
Currently there are diverse European initiatives towards bioassay application in water quality 378 assessment, such as the Technical Report on effect-based tools in the context of the WFD 379 . Such applied studies will be of high relevance for the decision on a basic 382 battery for water monitoring. Similarly to our approach, these initiatives tend to focus on assays 383 that allow relatively fast performance. Consequently, only acute toxicity is evaluated in fish and 384 daphnids, while mechanism-specific methods are investigated in the in vitro level. However, after 385 the setup of such basic battery, its composition can certainly be expanded according to regional 386 requirements or specific investigation. For instance, when chronic fish toxicity is suspected, the 387 decision on whether to perform chronic tests can be supported by toxicity assays with fish early- sediments present a concern, whole-sediment toxicity assays with different organisms are 
Conclusions and outcomes 410
The battery of miniaturized bioassays presented complementary sensitivity and specificity to 411 the water extract spikes containing four emerging pollutants as single-chemicals or mixtures. 412 Aquatic organism sensitivity varied following exposure to different chemicals, confirming the 413 complementary role of the tests with the three taxa for water quality assessment. Estrogenicity and 414 mutagenicity assays identified with high precision the respective mechanism-specific effects of 415 spikes, even though non-specific toxicity of mixture compounds affected the evaluation of higher a: Laboratory code numbers are described in Table S1 . 
ER-luc assay

Bioassay battery interlaboratory investigation of emerging contaminants in spiked water extracts -towards the implementation of bioanalytical monitoring tools in water quality assessment and monitoring Highlights
• Bioassay suitability to evaluate emerging aquatic pollutants is a research need • 11 laboratories evaluated blinded spiked water extracts with a bioassay battery • Spiked extracts contained 4 emerging pollutants as single chemicals or mixtures • Tests presented complementary organism-sensitivity and mechanism-specificity • Standard harmonized procedures are needed for regulatory water quality monitoring
